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SERVICES

FRIDAY EVENINGS

OTHER

June 3 - Family Service - 8:15 PM
."
C()nduct~d by Junior Youth Group
Torah portion: Num. 13:1-15:41
10 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: SETTING AN EXAMPLE
Torah portion: Num. 16:1-18:32

June 4 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: CLIMBING THE LADDER OF ' <.
LIFE ·'
1:. ....
Bar Mitzvah of
ADAM GOLDBERG
son of Dall alld Catlly (3oldberg
I

11
17 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Conducted by Ritual Committee
Discussion: ISRAEL AND THE AMERICAN
JEW
Torah portion: Num. 19:1-22:1
24 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: BALAAM'S BLESSING
Torah portion: Num. 22:2-25:9
July 1 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: WHAT MAKES SOMEONE A
FANATIC?
Torah portion: Num. 25:10-30:1
*

*

*

*

*

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITIEE

Do you know of a prospective new
member? An individual, a couple, a family who
might be interested in joining our Temple? Then
please drop me a line in the Temple office or call
me at 530-3231 with their names and phone
.. .
numbers or addresses.
---Rich Goldberg

' ,'''''

SERVICES

- Sat- Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: THE GREA T REBELLION
Bat Mitzvah of
SARAH UNiCE .
daughter of Richard and Joan Unice

July 2 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: THE DAUGHTERS OF
ZELCFHECHAD
Bat Mitzvah of
PEARL GABEL
daughter of Bob and Marianne Gabel
See Profiles page 2
*

*

*
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ISRAEL COMMITIEE
Next year in Jerusalem? Would you like to
make it a reality??
The Israel Committee is
planning a Congregational tour of Israel led by Rabbi
Priesand in 1995.
Please let us know your
interest, ideas and comments .by completing the
form recently mailed (or' pick up anotber one in the
office) and returning it no later than June 10,
1994.
-----Susan Rekedal
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BIKUR CHOLIM

BARIBAT MITZVAH PROFILES

Adam Goldberg will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on
June 4. Adam attends the Forrestdale School in
Rumson and is in 7th grade. His favorite subjects
are math and science. Adam would like to become an
architect. His favorite sports are basketball and
golf. In his spare time, Adam enjoys rocketry and
models.
Adam looks forward to his Bar Mitzvah and plans
to continue his Jewish education on to Confirmation.
Mazel tov to his parents Dan and Cathy and to
brother Jeffrey.

SARAHUNICE
Sarah Unice will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah
on June 11. She is a 7th grader at Knollwood School
in Fair Haven. Her favorite subject is English.
Sarah would like to become a veterinarian because
she loves animals. She plays tennis pretty well and
enjoys reading and hanging out with her friends.
Sarah admits all the effort in working
towards her Bat Mitzvah will prove it was worth it.
Mazel tov to her parents Richard and Joan and to
sisters Tiffany and Renata. _____ ;

When I ask you to listen to me, and you start
giving me advice, you have not done what I asked.
When I ask you to listen to me and you begin to
tell me why I shouldn't feel that way, you are
trampling on my feelings.
When I ask you to listen to me and you feel you
have to do something to solve my problem, you have
failed me, strange as that may seem.
Usten: All that I ask is that you listen, not talk
or do -- just hear me.
When you do something for me that I can and
need to do for myself, you contribute to my fear and
inadequacy .
But when yo u accept as a simple fact that I do
feel what I feel, no matter how irrational, then I can
quit trying to convince you and get about · this
business of understanding what's behind them.
So please listen and just hear me.
And, if you 'want to talk. wait a minute for your
turn -- and I'll liisten to you.
--- Author Unknown
from the Bikur Cholim Committee
Helaine Rothman (842-7639)
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REFLECTtaVS

PEARL GABEL
Pearl Gabel will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah
on July 2. She is a 7th grade student at Markham
Place School in Little Silver. She doesn't have a
particularly favorite subject, but English is highest
on her list. She loves sports and participates in
swimming, softball, soccer, basketball and tennis.
She likes to bike ride and hanging out with her
friends. In her spare time, she enjoys writing
stories. Even though she disliked studying for her
Bat Mitzvah, she indicated she is looking forward to
it. Mazel tov to her parents Bob and Marianne and to
brothers David and Alan.
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----Sheila
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I wish to thank the 1993-94 Sisterhood
Board, especially Florence piller and Elaine Espey
for doing such a phenomenal job: We look forward
-to a successful 1994-95 and enthusiastic
participation from our membership.
Aronow
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BOARD HIGHUGHTS

.

SISTERHOOD NOTES

----Lisa

The best remedy for those who are afraid,
/oneJy or unhappy is to go outside, somewhere
where they can be quite alone with the heavens,
natu{e and God. Because only then does one feel that
all is as it should be and that God wishes to see
people happy, amidst the simple beauty of nature.
As long as this exists, and it certainly always will, I
know then there' will always be comfort for every
sorrow, whatever the circumstances may be. And I
firm!'y believe that nature brings solace in all
troubles.
- - - - Diary of Anne Frank

Welcome of new Temple Board Members
Another successful Arts Festival!
Sisterhood plans new plantings and automatic
sprinkler system around the patio
• Melanie Ross receives scholarship to Camp
Harlam
• Minyan COIlPS to be reactivated
July summer seIVices to be conducted by board
members and Cantor Winston
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FROM RABBI PRIESAND

With June comes the task of preparing
the Temple calendar for the coming year.
Always it is for me not only a record of our
many activities and the goals we set for
ourselves but also a reminder of how quickly
time passes and how often we wish there wl!re
more hours in the day. I remember readmg
the results of a survey which suggested that in
just one lifetime the average American will
spend: six l7ionths sitting at stoplights; eight
months opening junk mail; one yea; looking for
misplaced objects; two years unsuccessfully
returning phone calls; and five years waiting in
line. Little wonder that so many of us become
slaves to time, always in ·a hurry, always
trying to do more.
.
Periodically, we need to pause and thmk
carefully about the ways in which we use time,
knowing that once it is spent it can never be
regained. Do we stop to appreciate the beauty
of God's world? Do we spend sufficient time
with the peppLe who matter most to us? Do we
include in our lives time for study and Temple
and community service and social action? Do
we make time for rest by observing Shabbat?
Often the routine of daily life makes it difficult
for us to use our time wisely, to slow down and
reflect on those things that can refresh our
spirits and help us make a difference in the
world.
Among the many biblical verses that
offer us guidance is this one from the Book of
Proverbs: "'He that hastens with his feet sins.:
On the surface, it seems a rather strange thing
to say. Did the biblical author really mean to
suggest that being in a hurry is a sin? The
lesson of the verse becomes clear when we
remember the meaning of sin in our tradition.
In Hebrew, the word for sin is chet. Literally it
means to miss the mark, Ukf! an archer who
aims for the bullseye and misses. If we strive
to do the right thing and fall short of the goal,
we miss the mark, we sin. Thus" this verse
from Proverbs could just as easily be
translated: "The one who hastens misses the
mark." In other words, according to the Bible,
those who hurry through life, paying no
attention to time, will miss the mark. Those
who always rush about, forgetting to make

time for those things that matter most, will
never quite grasp life's essential meaning. In
the words of an unknown poet, "time is the life
of the soul."
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

This will be the last bulletin until August. As
we are all ·gettipg ready for a restful and relaxing
summer, 'there will be much happening at MRT.
Preparation for the Holy Days is now underway
(Erev Rosh Hashana is Labor Day, September 6.)
Our Long Range Planning Committee, ably led
by Stu Tuchband, is hard at work assessing both
future and current needs of the Temple. There is
an update located elsewhere in the bulletin.
Looking far into the future, the weekend of
September 8,9;10 1995 has been set aside for a dual
anniversary celebration. MRT will celebrate its
Double Chai anniversary and Monmouth
Festival of th.e Arts will have concluded its 25th
year. While on the s'ubject of Festival, it is my
pleasure to announce that Semmes Brightman
has agreed to continue as Chairperson and lead it
into what I know will be an outstanding Silver
Anniversary year.
Semmes and her committee have done a
terrific job for the past two Festivals. 1995 should
be no different.
As you have been informed, Lisa Aronow has
assumed the PreSidency of Sisterhood. We all
wish her well in this undertaking. At the same
time, I heartily thank Elaine Espy and Florence
Diller, the outgoing co-presidents. Elaine was
previously a co-chair of Fellowship and I thank
her for her contributions to MRT. Florence has
served three terms as Sisterhood president or copresident and was also chair of the Scholarship
Committee. Thank you, Florence, for all you
have done!
Have a wonderful summer!
-----Baldwin Davidson
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YAHRZEITS
June 3 Anna Rogak, '"Bessie Goldberg, Marion
Feinman, Dorothy Herman Ruby, '"Mildred
Scheuer, Jack Zager, Morris Ratzman,
Philip Zager, '"Bertha Grossman, Shirley
Schulman, Rose Schwartz, '"Andrei B.
Yagoda, Herman Albert

July 29 -Juga J. Braun, Dr. Ernest Kretzmer,
'"Dr. Abraham Collis, Hans Kohnstam,
Philip Lang, Harold Meistrich, "'Henrietta
S. Yagoda, Jessie Levine, Mack ~. Davis,
-Frank Kipnis, Irving William Ohl,
-Blanche C. Marx, '"Rhoda Leisner,
'"Annette Cohen Ravitz, Irving Schulman,
Samuel Kantor
* Indicates a plaque.

1 0 Gerhard J. Graupe, Irma Kel/y, Morris
Sushawsky, Louis J. Popper, Emanuel
Kaye, '"Ida Potozky Friedman, Rose
Zwillinger, Max Tul/er, Daisy Lowenstein,
Hyman Holzman, Maurice S. Byck, Morris
Rose, Norman Zeitlin

1 7 Judy Feld, Ruth Aronow, Harry Zager,
Moosa Khani, "'Irwin Wachtel, Frances
Herman, Samuel Danzig, Abram
Yel/enberg, Sidney Fineberg, Samuel
Semer, Leo Zeisel, Rose H. Dick Snedcof,
Natalie Axman
24 Theodore Rosenfeld, Jack Finkelstein,
Emanuel Goldberger, Helen Strahl, Norma
Snedcof Sims, Adam Greenfield, -Morris
Kogos, "'Adele Luttman, Irving Polin,
Esther Morgovsky, Joseph Krauss
July 1 Mollie Golden, Rose Marks-, ~yan
Sadwith, Bess Isaacs, Adolf Rauch, "'Harry
Marks; Harry Schwartz, Freda Esther
Becker, Benjamin Becker, Pearl Shagan,
. Meyer Leibof, Jeanette Mindel
July 8 -George K. Rosin, -Abraham Frankel,
Murray Col/ier, Seymous Rose, Hugh
Harran, "Milton I. Marx, Reba Pons, Julia
Levy, Mark Copley, Tina Block, "Joseph
Singer, David Feinman, Sidney Weinman
July 15 Blumi1 '~Rubin, *Col. Morton Grotenstein,
Paul Cohen, Emma Heyman, Lewis
Goodman, Morris Mendelsohn, Stephen N.
Stevens, Greta Pearlman, '"Dr. Sidney
Neiderhoffer, "'Glynn · Stacey Waldman,
"'Becky Rosenbaum
July 22 *Jacob Kesselman, Benjamin
Marmulstein, Sol Silverman, Jack Bakal,
Betty Rubin, Mabel M. Cooper, Louis
Stern, '"Emily Lansky, Jacob Berman,
Irving Shertzer, Benjamin Einhorn, Rose
Yel/enberg, Max Paley, -Samuel L.
Miller, Herman Smith
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MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Plaques, which are dedicated to a .family
member, can be purchased through the Temple
Office. They are hung in the · entrance way to the
Sanctuary.
Spaces are available on ·both walls.
Cost is currently $350. Please call the office for
details.
*

*

*
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*
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TRADITIONAL SABBATH EVE
CANDLE UGHTING
June 3 101724 July

6:59
7:04
7:09
7:11

PM
PM
PM
PM

1 - 7:13
8 - 7:13
15- 7:11
22- 7:07
29- 7:02
•

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
*

*

*

The Congregation extends warm con. dolences to:
Rosalind ColliS and Bob Woolf on the
death of her Sister
MllDRED HAMBURG

Miriam and Art J-Iarris on the death of
her brother
.,

DR NAN ISAACS

May God send peace to all the
bereaved among us.

JUNE

EVENTS

JUNE 1 - WEDNESDAY - 8 PM - RITUAL MEETING
JUNE 3 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - JR. YOUTH GROUP SABBATH SERVICE
JUNE 4 - SATURDAY- 10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bar Mitzvah of Adam Goldberg
JUNE 7 - TUESDAY - 8 PM - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION MEETING ·
JUNE 8 -

WEDN.EsD~.X .:- 8 pif- .yOUTi-i'MEETIN6 .

JUNE 9 - THURSDAY - 7:30

p~ ),,;

ARTS FESnvAL MEETING ...

JUNE 10 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH SERVICE
JUNE 11 - SATURDAY - 10:30·AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bat Mitzvah of S~rah Unice
JUNE 12 - SUNDAY - 6:30 AM - TRIP TO HOLOCAUST MUSEUM·
JUNE 14 - TUESDAY - 8 PM - ADULT EDUCATION MEETING
.
..
- 8 PM - SOCIAL ACTION MEETING
r. ,".
H

.J

JUNE 15 - WEDNESDAY - 8 PM - ISRAEL COMMITTEE MEETING
JUNE 17 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH SERVICE '
JUNE 21 - TUESDAY - 8:15 PM - T,EMPLE

BO~D

MEETING

JUNE 22 - WEDNESDAY - 8 PM - MEMBERSHIP MEETING
JUNE 24 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH SERVICE

'.

JULY EVENTS

JULY 1- FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH SERVICE
JULY 2 - SATURDAY - 10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bat Mitzvah of Pearl Gabel
JULY 5 - TUESDAY - 8 PM - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
JULY 6 - WEDNESDAY - 8 PM - RITUAL
JULY 8 - FRlDAY- 8:15

PM - SABBATH SERVICE
. j'

JUL Y 12 - TUESDAY'" .8 PM - SOCIAL ACTION
.

"

~

"

JULY 14 - THURSDAY -7:30 PM - ARTS FESTIVAL
JULY 15 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH SERVICE
JULY 19 - TUESDAY -7:45 PM - WAYS AND MEANS
JULY 22 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH SERVICE
JULY 29 - FRIDAY - &15 PM- SABBATH SERVICE
.. f , "
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MONMOUTH FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS '94
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SHARING SIMC~
Mazel tov to Corinne Lackner a Group II (7th and
8th grades) winner for a research paper on the
Holocaust. This was sponsored by The Holocaust
Center, Brookdale Community College. Corrine is an
8th grader at Memorial School in Eatontown.
*

*

*

*
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Office Hours: Administrative Assistant
9 AM -12 Noon and 1 PM - 4 PM
Fridays - 9 AM - 3 PM
Please schedule your time to. meet these hours"
Announcements for Friday evening services are
due in by Thursday afternoon.
Mailings go out on the 15th and 30th of the mOnth:
Flyers are due in the office by _the 8th and 23rd.
>:
Bulletin is mailed to arrive before the first Friday
of the next month. Articles are due in the office by
the 10th of the month.

*

Tinton Falls Cooperative Nursery School is a
certified preschool sponsored _by Monmouth Reform Temple. The school accepts children ·between the ages of 2 yrs 9 mos to 5 years. Parents may participate in the classroom; however, aides
are available for those parents who are unable to
help. The following morning and afternoon classes
are being offered in the fall:
3 yrolds
T & Th
AM or PM
4 yr olds
M, W & F
AM or PM
4-day Pre-K
M thru Th
AM
M thru F
PM
5 day Pre-K
5 day advanced Pre-K M thru F AM
Mom & Me Fri
AM
Extended Care
M thru Th
11 :30 - 3
Interested parents may contact the school
for additional information.
----Susan Esposito
747-3990

.
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NURSERY SCHOOL

.
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OFFICE NOTES

With tremendous pride we announced at the
annual meeting that Arts Festival 1994 was another
record year - nearly matching last year's net.
No matter how big or seemingly small your
contribution, it ALL added up to this year's success.
We thank you, for without you it couldn't have
happened.
A special note of thanks goes to Dennis Lord
and the Youth Groups for their great job Opening
Night and on Sunday at the Children's Workshops.
Congratulations to Gerald and Roz Reisner.
who were the winners of THE BENEFACTORS' GIFT
CERTIFICATE.
----Semmes Brightman
*

-

*

*

MANY THANKS for all the cards and prayers
during my recent recuperative period.
---Phoebe Shagan

*

*

*

*

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE
For the past few months a long range planning
committee, appointed by the President, has been
meeting to consider the future problems we might
face due to t~e growth of our congregation. The
committee - ti'as c6ri1erred with various people in
order to gain insight into our historical growth, and
the programs and services that will be strained by
such growth. Our charge is to determine where
problems can be expected, and make
recommendations that will allow us to either avoid
or resolve them. Our report and recommendations
will be made to the President, who wi1l bring them
to the Board for further discussion and any
necessary action. Temple Board meetings are open
to all members.
If you. -have any comments that can assist the
committe-e to achieve its goals, please call me.
During business hours I can be reached at (908)
632-8000.
My home number is (908) 219 7680.
---- Stu Tuchband
*

*

*

*

*

*

When making donations to the Temple, please
include your name and fund contributing to on the
slip when you write down the information needed for
the card to be sent. Occasionally the slips get
separated from the checks and it is then difficult to
match a donation with a name. Thank you.

*

*

*

*

*
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. R8JGIOUSSCHOOLNOTES
Our unusual winter this year made the 93school year the most memorable in recent years.
After I canceled school for the .fourth mid-week day,
the thought entered by mind that nature had selected
Wednesdays as the official snow day in Monmouth
Count-y.
Traditionally, I devote space in my final
column of the year to mention the Temple members
who have given of themselves to improve the quality .
of our school.
High on my list of Temple members to thank
are class parents who did a 'remarkable job
notifying families of school closings and special
class programs. This parental n~t.work is a vital ·
part of ' our over all communicatiOn process. Please
contact Susan St. Lifer (780-4778) if you wish to
volunteer for the 94-95 academic year.
.
Extra special thanks go to Brian McMullen
and Scott Fass for volunteering their time every
Sunday morning while their children attend
Religious School classes. By attending to clerical
duties and classroom supplies, Brian and Scott free
me to spend more time watching over your children.
Next year we welcome Scott to our teaching
staff as the Hebrew teacher for grades 6 and 7. He
replaces Linda Fox, who completes her first year at
MRT, to pursue a full time secular teaching
pOSition. I am delighted that our emaining staff
will be intact for the third year:' •
Join our Religious School Committee if you
wish to influence Religious School policy,
curriculum, teacher selection and ·textbooks.
Committee members put in many hours each month
at meetings, on the telephone and ·in our school to
create the best learning environment possible.
Names and telephone numbers of commi~tee
members are printed every fall in the new edition of
the Religious School Booklet. Although our meetings
are always open and we welcome non-member
participation, committee members will speak on
your behalf when contacted.
Telephone our
chairperson, Gerald Reisner (741-8022) for
further information.
I thank Gerald and the
members for their personal support and well
meaning criticism. These committee members do
their work with care and kindness; personal agendas
~Iways give way to th-oughtful- discusston and
compromise.
.
Rabbi Prie.sand is. an integral part of th~ , .
educational process. She writes every Mitzvah of
the Month information sheet, supervises holiday
celebrations, actively participates on the Religious
School Committee and helps us acquire major
purchases. THANK YOU, Rabbi.
..
Soon Cantor Metzger wil L. complete her
association with MRT. I have enjoyed our personal

and professional relationship and I know that our
school was enriched by Cantor Metzger's desire to
spread her love for Jewish music.

~4

Most students should have received their
final report cards on the last day of school, with the
remaining cards mailed by June 1. Contact me if
you hav,e ,not received a report card or if you wish to
discuss''' g:rades, teachers' comments, or my
comments.
Please return any school or library books in
your homes. Replacing books that are actually not
unfortunate
use of valuable. . school funds
lost is an .....
:
'.
.. .
;
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I sha"1I leave for- I~r~el- on June 2·O.-< Again,
allow me to express my appreciation to the Temple
for the opportunity to represent MRT at the National
Association of Temple Educators' convention in
Jerusalem.
I wish for your families a summer of health,
fun and peace.
-----David Levinsky
*

*

.

*
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LIBRARY NEWS
New books in the Library:
Putting God on the Guest List; How to Reclaim the
Spifitltat-MeaRiRg of 'four Child's Bar or Bat
Mitzvah -- by Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin
Mercy of a Rude Stream, vol 1: A Star Shines
Over Mt. Morris Park -- by Henry Roth. From the
author of Gall .1t Sleep, another lyrical novel of life
in turn-of-the-century New York.
A Place Among the Nations _-- by Benjamin
Netanyahu. The leader of Isra~l~ s Likud party
presents his views on past and fu'hire Israel-Arab
relations .
.
.
- ,- ~
Anne Frank: Beyond the Diary:- a Photographic
Remembrance.
Frank family photographs,
memorabilia, and diary excerpts make "a poignant
statement.
0

,

We've also added the following sheet music books:
The Best of Debbie Friedman
Songs of Safam
The Complete Klezmer
'" Giora Feidman: Klassic Klezmer
Don't forget the MRT Library for summer vacation
and beach reading!!
*

.

.

.

.
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THANKS to all my friends for your kind thoughts,
your cards, and your donations on my behalf.
--eo-Sandy Liebesman

THE CONGREGATION ACKNOWLEDGES WITH THANKS THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTIONS as
received in the Temple Office from April 19 through May 18:
to the Rabbi's Fund:
from Miriam and Arthur Harris in memory of
her brother, Dr. Ivan Isaacs
from Michael and Ann Pearlman in honor of
the Bat Mitzvah of Melanie Pearlman
from Joyce and John Christie congratulations
to David Gitlin on his Confirmation
from Joel, Marilyn and Micah Morgovsky in
memory of Bert Samuel Morgovsky
from Joan and Jerry Lansky in honor of the
naming of granddaughter Robin
from Rena Baronoff in memory of Rosalind
Collis' sister
from Claire Scharer in memory of Rosalind
Collis' sister
from Jean and Morey Berger in memory of
Rose Stein
from Abe and Muriel Beller in honor of the
naming of their grandsons
from Caron Michlin and Seth Golub in honor of
their marriage
from Helene Marx in honor of her
granddaughter Jennie's Bat Mitzvah
from Bob and Betty Salomon in honor of the
naming of their granddaughter, Beatrice Linnea Bast
from Barbara and Rich Gitlin get well wishes
to Susan Kahn, mazet10v to Trudy and Steve Goldsmith
on Dari's engagement, sincere condolences to John
Christie on the loss of your mother, to Joan Unice on
your good newsl, and mazel tov to Joan and Jerry
Lansky on the birth of granddaughter Robin.
from Jeffrey Berg
to the Library Fund:
from Flo and Herb Korchin in honor of Sylvia
and AI Paley's grandson Sam
.
to the Greenfield Religious School Fund:
from Karen Kahn
from Mary and Wade Pearlman in honor of
Melanie's Bat Mitzvah
to the Fink Music Fund:
from Sheila and Jim Leavitt to Milton Kohn in
memory of Norma Kahn
to the Youth Group Fund

from Barbara and AI Goldstein to David Gitlin
and Jay Lowenstein in honor of their Confirmation
from Dolores and Ken Phillips to Stephanie
Grossman and Dahlia Goldenberg in honor of their
Confirmation
to the Arts and Decorations Fund
.
from Joyce and John Christie to Trudy and
Steve Goldsmith in honor of Dari's engagement

to the Fund for the Homeless:
from Gail and John Goldsmith to Trudy and
Steve Goldsmith in honor of Dari's engagement
from Gloria and Marvin Kantor in honor of
Adam Hershey's graduation
,
from Rosalind Collis and Bob Woolf
.Joel
Morgovsky sincere condolences on the loss of your
father, to Connie and Milt Klein in honor of Wendy'S
marriage, to Sandy and Bernie Brandwene in honor of
their granddaughter, to Trudy and Steve Goldsmith on
Dari's engagement and to Jane Kaye and Kevin Coyne
in honor of their two daughters
.
from Connie and Milton Klein to AI and Sylvia
Paley on the birth of their grandson and to Anita
Spector on the birth of her grandchild
from Florence and Adam Diller to Joel
Morgovsky in memory of his father and to Sylvia and
AI Paley congratulations on the birth of your grandson
from Iris and Bob Froehlich in honor of
Nicole's Bat Mitzvah

to

to the Joan Goodman Scholar-In-Resjdence Fund:
from Bob and Rosalie Rosin in honor of the
Confirmation Class of 1994
from Miriam and Arthur Harris in memory of
Rosalind Collis' sister
from Peg and Jerry Baker in memory of Bert
Morgovsky and to Bob and Betty Salomon on the
naming of granddaughter Beatrice
from Sheila and Jim Leavitt to Joel Morgovsky
in memory of his father Bert Morgovsky, to Jerry
Reisner in memory of his father Hyman, and to David
Gitlin in honor of> his confirmation.
from Joan and Jerry Lansky congratulations to
David Gitlin and Jay Lowenstein on their Confirmation
from Flo and Herb Korchin to Rosalind Collis
in memory of her sister
from Hy and Fannie Klein to Rosalind Collis in
memory of her sister

to the Prayerbook Funds: Gates of prayer
from Joan and Jerry Lansky to Cora and Stu
Tuchband in memory of her mother Tillie Schneider
from Cora and Stu Tuchband in memory of her
mother Tillie Schnieder
from Florence and Adam Diller in memory of
Gerhard J. Graupe
from Norma and Jack Kahn in memory of Alan
Bialy
to the Altar Flower Fund:
from Helene Marx in memory of her mother
Rae B. Ostrov
from Sheila and Jim Leavitt in memory of her ·
grandfather Louis Levin
---Joan Spring
530-9546

MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE

TIME VALUE
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Tinton Falls, New Jersey 07724
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J~ica Welt.. ...... :...............................Senior Youth Pres.
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MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE CALENDAR FOR JUNE AND JULY

June
June
June
June
June
June

3
4
10
11
17
24

FRI
SAT
FRI
SAT
FRI
FRI

July
July
July
July
July
July
..

1
2
8
15

FRI
SAT
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI

22
29

WORStllE 5ER~ICES
Jr. Youth Sabbath Service
Sabbath Morning
Sabbath '=-ve
Sabbath Morning
Sabbath Eve
Sabbath Eve
Sabbath Eve
Sabbath Morning
Sabbath Eve
Sabbath Eve
Sabbath Eve
Sabbath Eve

:r~""

MEETINGS
8:15 PM
10:30 AM
8:15 PM
10:30 AM
8:15 PM
8:15 PM
8:15 PM
10:30 AMI
8:15 PM
8:15 PM
8:15 PM
8:15 PM

JUNE 1
June 7
June 8
June 9
June 14

IM3)

TLE
W3)

lHU

TLE

June
June
June
June

15 'v\ID.
21
TLE
22 . 'v\ID
29 w:o

July
July
July
July
July

5

TLE

6
12
14
19

WI)

...... .

-9-

TLE
lHU

TLE

Ri l ual
Religious Education
Youth
Arts Festival
Adult Edlucatiom
Social Action
Israel
Tample Board
Membership
Ways and Means

8 PM
8 PM
8 PM
7:30 PM
8 PM
8 PM
8 PM
8:15 PM
8 PM
7:45 PM

Religious Education
Ritual
Social Action
Arts Festival
Ways and Means

8' PM
8 PM
8 PM
7:30 PM
7:45 PM

